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WESTERN SHAREHOLDERS 
DISPOSED TO KEEP FAITHBlaze in Kitchen of Waldorf—To- 

Day’s Municipal Elections— 
Police Court Cases. Strong Feeling That Offer of $160 

a Share by Standard Should 
Be Carried Out.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

The World agency is tem
porarily in charge of our tra
veling representative. Mr. E. A. 
Bums. Subscribers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton , office, . 
rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build- 
ing. Phone 1946.

OSHAWA, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—After 
the first simmer due to the counter 
offer from Jarvis & Co. of Toronto, 
the shareholders of the Western Bank*

here are disposed to keep their under
standing with the Standard Bank and 
accept $160 a share for their stock. 

Many considerations urge them in 
As . one prominentthis

shareholder said to The World, “There 
is no disguising the fact that this 
town owes much of Its present pros
perity to the fact that the Western 
Bank had Its head office here and 
looked upon the thriving industries of 
this town as Its own particular charge.

"And to-day we have In the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Works the largest 
industry of Its kind In the British Em
pire. The Malleable Iron Works is also 

I first in Its class irj/Canada. In a great 
measure the success of our industries 
have been due to the Western Bank. 
And to-day, the- town has grown to 
the proportions of a city.

“The affiliations between the Western 
Bank and the Standard Bank have 
always been of the closest. The men 
behind the two banks In their begin
nings were the same men. Hence, the 
passing of the Western Bank under 
the control of the Standard Bank will 
cause no Jar, but will be a natural and 
businesslike

direction.

HAMILTON, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Wm. 
Oolllns, a young Englishman, employ
ed In the kitchen of the Waldorf, was 

^ severely burned Saturday afternoon. 
He let a pan of grease he was carry
ing come into contact with a gas Jet.

\
He plucklly carried the burning grease 
outside, but was badly burned in do
ing #o, and had to be taken to the 
hospital. The firemen were called, but 
there was no need of their services.

- Death».
John Collins, formerly a lumber mer

chant of this city, died In Elmira, N.T.,
■ yesterday, and his remains will be 

brought here Tuesday for burial.
Bob Jeffs, Forest-avenue, died to-day 

in his 76th year.
.Mrs. Mary B. Amos, widow of Robt. 

Amos, 227 North Bay-street, died sud
denly this afternoon.

Monday*» Election».
Tho the power question will ,be the 

chief issue in the municipal elections 
Monday, the moral reformers are work
ing hard to bring license reduction to 
the front. The Citizens’ League an
nounced to-night that it had imported 
a corps of detectives to watch the ho
tels and hotelmerr Monday. Meetings 
to boom the thirteen candidates run
ning on the temperance slate were held 
In Association Hall this afternoon and 
several of the churches this evening. 

Small Fire.
Fire did $200 damage this afternoon 

to the printing offive of Heath and 
Hignell. The firemen were called out 
by false aland this evening to the 
Petrie Manufacturing Company’s fac
tory.

, V *>•

transition. No one 
knows what would happen were Jar
vis & Co. to get control.

“Part of the agreement between the 
Western Bank and the Standard Bank, 
which, it is expected, will be ratified 
by the shareholders of the Western 
Bank on Jan. 6, Is that the employes of 
the Western now on the Western pen
sion list, will be placed on the pen
sion list of the Standard Bank. In 
fact, absorption by the Standard Bank 
will in no way inconvenience or dis
place the staff of the Western Bank. 
Is it possible to assume that the pass
ing of the Western Bank to Jarvis & 
Co. would be as undisturbing?”

Other shareholders of the We'stern 
Bank and prominent citizens of this 
town emphasize the. wisdom of share
holders appreciating their moral obli
gation and responsibility In not dis
turbing an arrangement made in all 
amity and for the purpose of perpetu
ating a banking institution that has 
clone great good to this community 
and is still capable of continuing the 
good work.

A former member of the town coun
cil said to The World: “Oshawa does 
not want to be irritated in order to 
make a few dollars for some one In 
the stock-jobbing game.”

May Charge Perjury.
Edward Ray, formerly of Ancaster, 

was fined $10 in police court Satur
day for sending a threatening letter 
to Isaac Teeple. Ray swore that he 
did not write the letter, and the mag
istrate said he would ask the crown 
attorney to prosecute him on the 
charge of perjury. y i

James Webb, a deserter from the 
Dragoons, Toronto, was given his lib
erty by the magistrate Saturday be
cause the officers said they did not 
want him.

Dr. Ross, Toronto, has been appoint
ed medical superintendent at the Ham
ilton Asylum to succeed Dr. Beemer.

The home of Lorenzo Fischer, 185 
North Emerald-street, was entered last 
flight and $125 taken.

NEW BRIDGE AT NIAGARA.
>Iacken*le-Mann Interest* Begin Work 

on U. S. Side.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.T., Jan. 3.—The 
'Mackenzie & Mann interests are about 
to begin the development of their right 
of way for a railroad Between Niagara 
Falls, Ont., and Toronto, and have also 
begun the preliminary work on a bridge 
across the Niagara River to this city.. 
These Interests have extensive holdings 
in the Electrical Development Com
pany of Canada, and that corporation 
recently bought* the local gas company.

Engineers began i work Saturday 
morning surveying bn the American 
side of the river for the approach to 
the bridge, which will cross the river 
Just north of the foot of Niagara-street.

The Mackenzie & Mann interests ori
ginally secured a right of way for a 
power transmission Line, and the land 
secured is sufficiently wade to permit 
the construction of a double-track rail
way from Toronto to this city. The 
property of the gas company was ac
quired so as to give the company an 
entrance into American territory.

The engineers said that the work of 
preparing the plan's would be hurried 
thru, and that it was thought that-work 
of construction would ibegii^early in the 
spring.

Prom Thomas Penny, president of the 
International Street Railway Company, 
'.it was learned that this work is the 
beginning of the perfection of the grant 
for the trans-Niagara bridge, and that 
it was in no way connected with the 
International Street Rail wav.

CANADA AND U.S. LUMBER.f

Senator Edward* Oppowew S uftff ration 
of Imposition of Duty.n

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 3.—Correspond
ence in regard to the international as
pect of the question of repealing the 
duty on lumber and other forest pro
ducts has been given out by the Na

vi

tional Forest Conservation League,which 
is taking the position that the first step 

. in forest conservation is to repeal the 
tariffs which prevent American con
sumers from freely drawing on the for
est products of other countries.

This correspondence is between Sena
tor William C. Edwards of Rockland, 
Ont., a large manufacturer of lumber 
end pulp In Canada, and the secretary 
of the league. Senator Edwards was 
the official representative of the Do
minion at the recent conservation com
mission conference in Washington. Un
der date of Dec. 17, Senator Edwards 
•writes to the secretary of- the league:

“I herewith enclose a copy of the 
telegram I sent Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
June last, after a large deputation of 
lumbermen had called upon him and 
our minister of finance, begging for the 
imposition of a duty on southern pine 
coming from the United States, which 
was then, and has been for most of the 
time since, deluging our Canadian 
markets, produced and sold so cheaply 
that it has been impossible for us to 
compete; hard, of course, for the mo
ment on lumber producers, tout a great 
benefit to the buyers and users of lum
ber.

i
>\

;

BENT ON INDEPENDENCE
Say Canadian* Who Are Spending Holi

days on Continent.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—The Herajd’s 
‘“The ground I take is that we will special London cable say6: 

win In the end. If you Americans are Leading Canadians visiting in Lon- 
foolish enough to exhaust your forests, don admit that there is more talk of 
not only to supply your own wants, the possibility of Canada reverting to 
but ours also, our timber will grow the policy of American reciprocity, but 
find become more valuable in the mean- this they attribute to the influence of
time, which will result in great ulti- Mr. J. J. Hill, Canada’s railway king,
mate profit to us.” and among the politicians of the Do-

The following Is a copy of a telegram minion, they say, the question Is real- 
■ which Senator Edwards sent to Sir Wil- ly dead.
frid Lauren: Such predictions as those in which

“Most sincerely and. earnestly hope on the evidence of a three months’ visit 
you will pay no regaipj to unjustified to Canada.Mr.Mackinder indulged in the 
demand made upon you for a duty on other day, when he told hlic compatriots 
southern pine criming from the United in his club that there was eve-y tikei!- 
Staites. The demand arises in cotise- hood before long of there being a com- 
quence of a temporary stagnation in mercial union between Canada and the 
our business, which will soon pass United States which might ultimately 
away. The imposition of the duty would ..q lo annexation are regarded H be most trimng in so far as mitigation Canadian circles ïêrc as out of f . 
t>t tihe present dulnesy in Canadian . uesLion 1
uifpt^pulatVetreepUngvith"f 'feavatf “fn **«=*"* circumstances,’- remark-

clous lumber manufacturers. 1 sincere- ndïn^Chrlst'XWh?,1S ov>'
ly beg you to allow one Canadian in- I 1?.. ChrLsJnj>as in the pM coun
dust ry to exist without placing it in trL| considering the rapidity with
the despicable position of robbing the xvh?ch .Canada has overcome the finan-* 
consumers of its product for its -bene- C: crlsls 190•» her foremost politi- 
flt.*' cians are now bent upon independent

coloniaJ nationhood,more than upon any 
kind of co-partnership with the United 
States.

•e v-i

Rev. W. Wye Smith Resign*.
CATHARINES, Jan. 3.—Rev. 

William Wye Smith, the octogenarian 
pastor of the Congregational Taber
nacle. has resigned and he preached 

4 ■ his farewell sermon to-day. The church 
building will- lie offered for sale, as 
the congregation Is disbanding.
Smith is the well known Scottish poet 
and the translator of the New Testa
ment Into broad Scotch.

ST.
“A treaty of commerce between the 

two neighbors now is not in influential 
quarters considered within the range
of practical polities. The most that is 
likely to happen is a revision of. the 
free list on both sides and the addi
tion to the same of certain commodi
ties of materiel ivw'xirtance to both 
countries

Mr.
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JANUAKÏ 4 IW*THE TORONTO WORLD M
HELP WANTED.

AMUSEMENTS. «QALBSMAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
“ call on offices with commercial sta
tionery, accounting system, sundries, etc. 
Quote former employment, also references 
and age. Box 36, World.

A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER A position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. Iff

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYsa royal ja
Alexandra
To-Night at 8.15Annual Sale

| Trunks |
Bags and Suit Cases

Mets. Tiers, 
aad Sat.

From the Novel by
WINSTON CHURCHILL Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer » rave 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
flolngta good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 

themselves.

( ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY C0u • 

corner Church and Lombard* 
Phone Main 2201. Night phoni 
Park 2737. jl

FLORISTS. SL
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR PLO. 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W 
Phone College 8739. U Queen 1* 
Phone Mata 3738.

i:

MR. OR WE’S 
CAREER r upon this peper

11ICOBALT STOCKS WANTED.Dramatised by Marloa Fairfax.
With a Company of Exceptional Ex

cellence.
Eve., 26c to $1; Mats, 26c, 60c, 76c.
NEXT WEEK-SdATS THURS.
Prices: 26c to $1.50. Thurs. Mat., 

best seats, $1.
DAVID BaLASOO Presents

Aa American Play by Wm. C. 
Demllle.

THE WAR HENS
OF VIRGINIA

With the Original Cast, Including 
FRANK KEENAN * CHARLOTTE 

WALKER.

VS7E WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
W Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars, with 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal.

t
. II col

wit
27rs? mai

TTHE RUSSELL* DHARDW A RE CO, 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two I 
stores—208 West Queen-street (nearil 
McCaul), and 343 Bat hurst-street® 

. (opposite Arthur).
haYidwood floors.

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish»^ 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston* 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

« PATENTS WANTED.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshal) Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE- — SIMpSON, ANTIQUARY, 36» 
Yonge-etreet. Ol# Stiver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., 
and «old. Phone Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76* Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do t ason-

concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF P£IC®; 

* McNeill’s thick roofing felts M 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60" years; fireproof 
a»d water-tight, 200 square fee* 
for $2.$0. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto. 

BUTCHER*.
ONTARIO MARKET. 482. Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH at ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Rtchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East. 

CARPENTERS.
W. H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
84 Shanley-street, To-

TITANTED—INFORMATION REOARD- 
W ing good patent which would he 
monev-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M.. Box 984A, Rochester, N.Y. I

I.

Bhen A1
; ; For

editth' ■ By■ HORSES FOR SALE.

PRINCESS -••itmatinees
WED. * SAT. 

ONE WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT 
Wagenhola A Kemper Co. Present

BE SOLD AT ONCE. FIVE 
and ' geldings, suitable for 

the northwest, weighing 
hundred; also a pair of

J. MMUmàres
farming and 
from 12 to 14 
French-Canadian mares In foal. These 
horses are Just off finished contract, all 
strictly good to work, in good condition; 
trial given, also a written warranty. The 
lot for about half the original cost for 
cash. Bargain guaranteed. Apply 36 
Wllson-avenue, off West King-street. 
Lopg distance phone only. Park 2946.

ii. In

A
Right after Christ
mas everÿ year we 
start to unload our 
stock, particularly 
that which was 
made up specially 
for the holiday 
trade. Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock 
we began our an
nual sale, which in
cludes a 1 the 
Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases in our 
immense stock. 
This sale is not 
simply a few lots of 
odds and ends, but 
a complete assort
ment representing 
all grades.
33% to 50% Redactions

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN : I 

Disease*, Piles, Varicose Vein*, * 1 
Running Sores, Burns, Scald*, a 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed,* 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY-S 

street. Insurance adjuster, valua-4f* 
tor and real estate. edt-,

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1» 
103 Bav-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes. i

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 481 Spadlna. Op 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale an. 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge* 
street. Phone M. 4548.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS»'1 

Metal Ceilings,* Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-etreett

______west.

PAID
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I*
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i 6BUSINESS CHANCES. 
\Y7ANTED—FOR CLIENTS, AN ES- 
i” tabllshed wholesale business in To
ronto, dealing In egg», butter, cheese and 
farm product»; also, In Toronto, a retail 
flour and feed business and retail grocery 
business In good locations. National Se
curities Corporation, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building.

BY EUGENE WALTER. 
Next Week—Tbe Gay Mnalclan. W1

25-50GRAND matixsbi 
WID.&SAT.

Firat time a t 1st» than Dsl'ar Fifty Priera the T1THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY begti
Mot
Edit
nortl

Original Production and New York Cast 
Next—Andrew Mack In S»r«t.Devil McCare

ESTATE NOTICES.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Edward Lock of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Trading as Edward Lock * 
Cm, Tailor», Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit Of his credi 

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of T. H. Barton, 4 Welling- I 
ton-street E., Toronto, on Thursday, the 
7th day of January, 1909, at 8 o'clock In 
the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv
ing statement of the affairs, for the ap
pointment of inspectors, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

And uotlce Is hereby given that after 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 81st day of De
cember, 1908.

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY. 
AND KVSRY/bAY 

I;, to, ij. Evft.—lo, 2d, 'jo, 6e the
8U.1THROUGH DEATH VALLEY Ri
MorNext, Bar ley Gilmore in Kldaappsd in N.Y' tors.
bel'a 
Futi

-a.
given, 
ronto, Ontario.

ETOÏÏ
enc«j 
in t|s

PROPERTY WANTED.
rtORNER Lot waited’in" choice 
V residential locality ; state price. Box 
67. World. ***_________

UULY MONIES I0«l5c.
NIOHTS-IO, 80, SO.50,73c

SOUTH AFRICAN SCIMP WANTED,

WIL
THE AMERICANS

A SPECIAL A 
o NIGHTS 0

pay $430. Madden, Traders' edl
Thl»•r

WKD. —NECKTIE NIC.R I 
THUS.—CHORUS GIRLS 
FRI.—AMATEURS.

ALL VETERANS-WILL pay high. 
A est spot cash for warrants. State 
price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building,VTo-J 
ronto.
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST* ! 
XJ cash price paid for South Africa:® 
scrip. J. H. McDInrmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- A 
ui day Night Building. Phone Main 6026, Ë 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

sure i 
dresi
thin)East & Co., Ltd.

| 300 Yonge St |

MEDICAL.
TAR. DEAPt, SPECIALIST, DISEASES U Ol men. 39 Carlton-street dDAILY MATS'!

LADIES-10!
the

T:GEORGE PARKER. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
rrÎH'Ë McARTHUR-SMITH ^OMPaNY^ 
J. established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge. ,______
TTOUSES, STORES FOft SALE, ALL 
JCL parts city. Bargains. Houses, stores 
built for parties at cost. Plane free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid; Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

edtf

tog,Assignee.
T. H. BARTON, ^Solicitor for Assignee.

11 half,
FADS AND FOLLIES Of tiUNKNOWN FIRES TWICE 

AT ATTORNEY GENERAL
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of Samuel T. Morgan 
of Doncaster, In the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office on Wednesday, the 6th day 
of January, 190D, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of the affairs, for the appointment 
of Inspectors, and <or the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 1st day of February, 1909, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard Only to the claims of which 
I shall then have recëlved notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of De
cember, 1908

QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL; 
to pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. 8. Robb, 426 College-street Phone Col-; 
lege 4553.

Thurs. might—Chorus Girl Vaudeville. 
Every Friday—Amateur Night.

ci
ei
r<■sOHEA’S THEATRE

^ Matinee Dally, 2Bc. Evenings, 25c 
and 00c. Week ef Jan. 4. 

Florence Gale A CoH Rosaire A Dor- 
etto, Quigley Bros., Harry W. Field» and 
hi» “Redpath N «pence»,’’ Lyons & 
Parks, “General" La Vine, the KlnetOr 
graph, Empire City Quartette.

or
. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

L
A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER. POW-J 

■ix. er plant. Installed with machinery,, 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft) three 
storeys in height. Present power" Is 25# 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de-î 
velop 360. Shipping facilities the beitti 
with switching off main line. Plans anq 
further details at this office. Blckersta 
A Co,. Traders’ Bank Building.
QIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGA 
►3 $42; other five octave organs u 
Square. pianos $30 up.. A alee small up
right piano in good order, $99; other barl, 
gains lit used upright», easy terms. Bell 
Pland Wareroome. 146 Yonge-street. edtf.

~o Flk6l
enl
most
way:

ronto.
Sensational Attempt at Murder at 
Scene of the Infamous Tennessee, 

Nightriders’ Trials.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Portland. Open evening». No Witnesses 
required. éjlîm

of

i.iGood seats, all prices, for all concerts.
V WM. MORRIS INC. 

Announces the final appearance here of 
the world-famous Scotch comedian,

HARRY

edit and

UNION CITY, Terni., Jan. 3.—An at
tempt to assassinate Attorney-General 
Caldwell was made Saturday night near 
his home here.

The assailant escaped. He was follow
ed from the depot by a man, who shot 
at him twice as he neared his home.

Union City Is not well lighted, and 
as the man ran after firing the shots, 
the attorney-general could not Identify 
him.

A little behind the attorney-general 
was the local Associated Press corre
spondent, who shot twice at the would- 
be murderer, but missed him. 
alarm was sounded and a cordon of 
soldiers and posse of citizens searched 
the neighborhood, but without avail.

The defence rested Its case in the 
niglitritier trials Saturday, when the 
court adjourned until Monday.
Bud Morris, whose sensational confes
sion of perjury to-day was the feature 
of the trial, accompanied by her hus
band and baby, under the protection 
of six soldiers, left for Dresden, Weak
ly County^ where she will live In fut
ure. She was In such terror of \her 
life that she did not even wait to get 
her other two children or her personal 
effects.

The state put one witness on the 
stand before adjournment, Bob Curlln, 
driver of the hack which piles between 
Union City and Walnut Log, on the

On cross-examination he said he took 
two quarts of whiskey with him on 
the drive and at the end of it had a 
little less than a quart left. Asked if 
this had not made him “feel his oats,” 
he grew indignant and replied: “What, 
drunk on a quart In an hour's drive? 
Why, I cân prove by Uncle Bill Gibbs 
that I drink a quart 
and never feel it.’’

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. a
any
maki
tons

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
L Company — Furniture and piano» 
moved, packed and stored by ex- 
nerlenced Workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phoine College 607.

* T: H. BARTON, e 
4 Welllngton-street East, Assignee.LAUDER u nnd'

the
ARTICLES. WANTED. foi

CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TERêJ
O centenary jubilee Issue,™ used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto. - ed

Wed. aad Thura. 
Aft. aad Evg. 

JAN. 6 and 7 at 2.80 and 8 p.m.
Assisted by his ALL-STAR company 

of eminent performers.
Prices : 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Now

on sale.

MASSEY HALL QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
B pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue,________________

It
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s laoe

of

CHL0R0DYNE the ! 
lawr 
wto'e: 
ly i
*'OVfl

PRINTING. iiPERSONAL.The Best Remedy Known forThe TAEALEHS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
XJ cards, euvelopes. New Year’s card», : 
bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7 "

itMEDCALF L.O.L. 
HO. 781

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA. 

BRONCHITIS

CIUPBRFLÜOUS HAIR. MOLES, 
O manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound. 99 Qloucester-street.
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ed ton; 
un tv 
does

Acts like a charm #MONBY TO LOAN.Member» of this lodge are 
reminded that the funeral of 
our late brother, A. W. 
Jacket, will be held from the 

S.A. Temple, Albert and James atreeta, Monday 
at 2.30 p.m. Memberi of aiater lodge» please 
attend.

HALLS TO RENT.

TYROWN’S .HALL TO LET SUNDAY Xi evenings, Bloor and Dovercourt. 
Phone College 3638.

In 1
A/rONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 1 
1YJ. Building loans made. Gregory * i 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To- i

ed7tt !

DIARRHOEA, DY
SENTERY AND 

CHOLERA.
Checks and arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE-
The only palliative 

In
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMA
TISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all ' chemists.
Prices In England Is lHd, 2a »d, 4s 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

Mrs.
cuted ronto. «

LOWEST. RATES, PRIVAT*MINING ENGINEERS. eh"funds on improved property. 1 
Postlethwalte. Room 445, Confédéré 
Life Chambers.

Wm.i
B. TYRRELL, » TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined, reports 

furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

28 ejJ.HUGH CHAMBERS. JOHN REGAN.l
Secretary

the
W.M.

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWES* 
XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 161 
Bay-street

*7 FLOOD TO LEND ON CITY, F ARM’S 
1 VUUU property, also building loans, H 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write - 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

NBUR
DYEING AND CLEANI NG edOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. RGent»’ Salt* aad Overcoat» Dyed or 

Cleaned.. Ladle»’ Coat» and Salta Dyeil 
or Cleaned.

All kind» of Household Good» dyed or 
cleaned.

wit;CSMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
55 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

•wal

V
rluFIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

8T00KWeLL,HEN0ER80N AOo.
103 KING STREET WEST. 

Phone» Main 4701-4702.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out-of town.

lake. AR1-. toaa
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HOTELS.W. L. FORSTER 
— - Painting. Rooms 24 
street, Toronto.

■ PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.
J. 1

\ THLKTE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.-i If 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and .

edtf
ha

136 on$2 a day. John F. Scholee.
tyominion HOTEL. queen-streetJ 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar tip,' 
Dixon Taylor. Proprle’nr.

out
WPCHOUSE MOVING.The Toronto General Hospital r<TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

Ü done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.
I wotPursuant to-the provisions of The To

ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the 
12th day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D. 1908 
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the 'To
ronto General Hospital.

before breakfast GOES TO BURLINGTON. pullri 1BSON HOUSE - QUEENrGEORGB, 
Ijr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 1 

-fifty and two per day; special week-
the

MUSIC.Rev. L. W. Hill Accept» Call to Meth- 
odlat Church.

t k.JPILOT SNUBS KAISER. one 
ly rates.H/TUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 

lU Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.,of the said l!
Rev. L. Hill, B.A.,Who Meekly XTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

XL Wilton; central; electric light, steam . 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. 1

Retires to HI» State
room.

BERLIN, Jan. 3.—A correspondent 
has just heard the following story of 
Emperor William, which Is vouched for 
by good authority:

He was on board the Hohenzollern 
last summer and approaching a certain 
German port on the North Sea. The 
imperial yacht took on a pilot and this 
authority posted himself at the wheel.

as a
perfect master of steering and had 
stationed himself in the vicinity of the 
pilot. His majesty was in sea-going 
clothes and the pilot did not recognize 
his neighbor. '

The emperor went forward to help 
the pilot at the wheel, and this rough I 
seadog turned with a snarl to William 
II. and snappishly asked:

“Are you the pilot or am I?”
His question was all the more in

sulting by his use - of the pronoun 
“thou.”

Amazed, William II. retired crestfal
len and walked to his stateroom. But 
he thought better of it, for in a few 
minutes he returned to the bridge and 
in great humility laid a box of cigars 
beside the pilot with the remark :

’"Thou art the pilot.”
This story is relished now In circles 

where once It would not have been 
told, for the emperor has lately been 
openly rebuked by his chancellor and 
his people.

pastor of
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, - has 
accepted a unanimous invitation to th% 
Methodist Church at Burlington, be
ginning July 1. This call is subject to 
the action of the stationing commit-

welToronto. to
you
maLOST. TZORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

jV Sherbotyne. $1.60 day. Special week- 
ly rates. * _______  i
ÂTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AN 
iM Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and 
per day. Centrally located.
DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X King: dollar-ftfty. John Lattlmer.

~346ed on
T OST — NEW YEAR’S DAY, ON 
Xj Grenadier Pond, or High Park vicin
ity. gilt belt buckle Reward 534 Bath- 
urst-street

ter!

DIES TO SAVE OTHERS. tee. Liai71 ItALD. McBRIDE’S THANKS.
To the electors of Ward No. 3: . 11 PATENT SOLICITORS,

I take this opportunity of thankliffc ; ^etHEr3toNHAUG?L DENNISON « 
the electors of ward 3 for the large ^ BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., 18 Kin#
number of votes they polled in my be- | wintijpeg^Washlngton. Patents Domestic 
half for aldertnan on Jan. 1 last. and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee"

Altho not quite enough to elect me mailed free. - ed 7 tf
fpr 1909, I feel sure by the number of r-t-1 
votes polled for me on election day that 
the electors of ward No. 3 have not
lost their confidence in me, as the vote -rjILLIARD & POOL TABLES FOR 
polled was the largest I received in the XJ the home, from $120. Write for sp*. 
five years that I asked the electors for claJ, table catalogue. Brunswick-
their vote influpniPf* i BfllKC'Collcndui Co. The îûrgest insitu*i u l 0 „, , » facturera in the world of billiard end pool

^ ^.s0 w to thank the electors for tables, bowling alleys, cigar store flx-
the honor they did me by electing me lure», hotel furniture, etc. Department
as one of their representatives as aid- A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches
erman for 1906, 1906, 1907 and 1908 for Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7
ward 3. .... j " *—

And I hope that if in the near future 
I may decide to offer myself for muni
cipal honors, that I may aipeal to you \ RCHITECT — f. s. BAKER, 
for your support on my retord of four, A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto. cd7
years in the city council. If at any ~—JLV.-.L_______
time I can be of assistance to the elec- G^émole B u lVd\ u g"<Toron 
tors of ward number 8, it will be a Tcmple Bu,ldlng’ Toronto- Maln ***: 
pleasure tor me to do what I can in 
their behalf.

Wishing you a prosperous new year.
I remain, yours

Station Porter Rescue» Mother and 
Child, But la Himself Killed.

MERIDEN, Conn., Jan. 3.—Risking 
his life to tave those of Mrs. Philip 
Gauthier and her child who were on 
the tracks, Michael Donlon ran in 
front of the New York-Boston ekpresg 
over the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad at the station here 
yesterday and rescued both, being 
himself fatally hurt. Mrs. Gauthier 
and her child escaped practically un
hurt. Donlon Is a porter at the sta
tion.

goc

r
The emperor regards himself If

abDIAMOND WANTED. m.—.m—^—---------- -—
TYIAMOND WANTED - MUST BÏ 
XJ good and cheap. Box 29, World.

m.
.wl,

—-s-
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

foil
T VAIUÏ FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton. . i

rmi
be
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a.'u. S. Fleet at Sue».

SUEZ, Jan. 3.—The United States At
lantic battleship fleet is two days ahead 
of its schedule, and to-day completed 
the next—to the longest run of Its 
world-girdling cruise, arriving at 8.15 
this morning from Colombo, a distance 
of 3440 knots. The fleet sailed from 
Colombo Dec. 20. The loss of a seaman 
from the battleship Illinois, who fell 
overboard and was drowned, as pre
viously reported, was the only accident 
to mar the voyage from Colombo.

R-.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
ly.-»

TTiDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
XU Chartered Accountants. 20 King-»*. 
West.

Tti
-1wi I

ARCHITECTS.
LEGAL CARDS.

Z'tURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. XVAL- 
Uy lace & Macdonald, Barristers. * 
Queen East. Toronto. ed w-

KHT71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JC Eollcrtor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctortn- 
etreet. Private fund» to^loan. Phone M, 
3044.

M
e.i

Two Death» In One Family.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—Their two child

ren dying within a few hours of each „ „ „ _
other on Neve* Year’s Day, enshroud- __ j___________ aam._ McBride.
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. FOR ITALY’S RELIEF.
Williamson, 248 Frank-street, In gloom. ----------
One child, William R., aged 3 year». The board of directors of the Christ- 
died from the effects of diphtheria, Ian Science Church yesterday decided 
while his seven-year-old sister, Denysa to open a Subscription list to receive 
E.’s death occurred a few hours later, funds to forward for the relief of the 
resulting from typhoid fever quake sufferers in Italy.

cd et.New Imperial Hank Branch.
The Imperial Bank of Canada has 

acquired the premises situated at the 
southwest corner of Bathurst and Du- 
pont-streets.and will establish a branch 

.therein at an early date. Temporary 
quarters will be opened at No. 1067 
Bathurst-street this morning, where a 
general banking business will be tran
sacted.

*ln attempting to turn out at Queen 
John-street* yesterday so that a 

car could pass him, Simeon Thacher’s 
bicycle skidded on the Ice, throwing 
i?1m violently against the car and 
fracturing tyoth bo 
Thacher i« a C.

Fttruly,~ TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebeo 
Bank Chambcra. East Klug-street, cor- j 

Toronto-street% Toronto. Money to *

and G
. Mi

m<nev Ht.idloan.
Mnes of his left wrist. 

P.R. messenger, 16 
years old, «nd lives at 83 Palmerston- 
avenue. He is being attended In St. 
Michael’»

■ORI8TOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. M 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Ba7* 3 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- ’ < 
mnnd Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour. ».
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